Groesbeck ISD SHAC Meeting

Meeting Minutes
10/19/2021

Opening
The regular meeting of the Groesbeck ISD SHAC Meeting was called to order at 6:05 PM on 10/19/2021 in location by Staci Kirk.

Present
Jennifer Lloyd, Kaeman Barker, Mychal Masters, Sarah Bush, Autumn Cox, Staci Kirk

Open Issues
Continue the current program Aim 4 Success as our sexual education program. It was unanimous that we continue the program.

Scheduled remaining mandatory meetings for the following:

Dec 14, 2021 at 4:30 PM, GHS Conference room.

February 1, 2021 at 4:30, GHS Conference room.

April 5, 2021 at 4:30, GHS Conference room.

New Business
Discussion on new meeting protocol (similar to board meetings) concerning the 2021 legislation. 72 hour postings as well as recordings of meetings.

Voting of 2021-2022 SHAC Chair- Due to rule that Chair must be parent in the district and not employed in the district Autumn Cox was nominated By Mychal Masters to be SHAC Chair, Seconded by Sarah Bush. Committee Vote was unanimous that new 2021-2022 SHAC Chair is Autumn Cox.

Agenda for Next Meeting
Final review for School Nutrition and Wellness plan

Final review to recommend Aim 4 Success program to the school board.

#groesbeckgoesred program- educating staff on heart attacks blood pressures and stress reduction

Adjournment
Meeting was adjourned at 6:20 by Staci Kirk. The next general meeting will be at 4:30 on December 14, 2021, in High School Conference Room.

Minutes submitted by: Staci Kirk

Approved by: Autumn Cox